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OF

THE CHOLERA CONFERENCE
AT WEIMAR,

On APRIL 28th and 29th, 1867.

IN consequence of the deliberations on cholera which
took place at Leipzig in the end of December 1866,
between Professors Griesinger of Berlin, Pettenkofer
of Munich, and Wunderlich of Leipzig, a meeting of
physicians was called by these gentlemen and by
Professor Hirsch of Berlin to meet at Weimar, for
the purpose of discussing, and thereby bringing
nearer to a solution, some questions in regard to
cholera having an extraordinary interest, espetdilly in
a practical point of view. -Special invitations were

sent to those who had contributed important literary
labours on the questions; beyond this, it was left open

to all physicians to take part in the meeting.
The meeting held four sittings on the 28th and

29th April; viz., from 10 i.m. to 9 Prt., with an in-
terval in the afternoon.
About sixty members took part in the meeting.

Among the most important may be mentioned, John
Simon of London, Professor van Geuns of Amster-
dam, Professor Koranyi of Pest, Professor Klob of

Vienna, Professors Gerhardt and Hallier of Jena,
Professor Weber, Professor de Bary, and State-coun-
cillor DelbrUck of Halle, Professor Ackermann of
Rostock, Graf of Elberfeld, Sander of Barmen, Lent
and Thome of Cologne,- Goben and Brand of Stettin,
Flisch of St. Petersburg, Medical Councillor Gunther
of Zwickau, Professor Carus of Leipzig, and many

others, mostly from neighbouring places.
On the proposal of Herr Pettenkofer, Professor

Griesinger was chosen President by acclamation;
and Dr. Pfeiffer of Weimar and Dr. Thomas of Leip-
zig were appointed Secretaries.
The firt of the four questions which, according to

the programme, formed the business of the day, was

the spread of cholera, and the local and temporary
causes favouring the epidemic."- Its consideration
occupied the first and a part of the second sitting.
That cholera spreads through intercourse, was

held to be proved beyond: doubt, and discussion on
this point was considered unnecessary.
A debate next arose as to the influence of the

movements of troops on the spread of the disease.
On this point the meeting received a number of in-
teresting statements from Drs. Wunderlich, Gunther,
Weber, Delbrucek, Koranyi, Lent, etc., by which it
appeared to be proved, beyond doubt that many

single epidemics in Germany and Hungury originated
in the army. It was- thence finally agreed, that
military intercourse was more effectual than civil in
spreading the disease; but that, nevertheless, the
local and temporary disposition of a place must be
regarded as of the greatest importance. It was not
thought that there was anything specially hurtful in
military as compared with civil intercourse, but that
military regulations, beingin many respets inoppo-
sition to sanitary principles, were extraordinarily
favourable to the increase of the materies of infection
among the soldiers, so that a very ci Aiderable quan-

tity was eiabald to act on districts visited during
the movementi of troops.

3!No proofs could be addced of the spread- of cho-
lera through merchandise of any kind. On the other
hand, tho meeti*Vsas'unanlmously of opinibn that
the soiled linen of cholera patients conveyed conta-
gion, and should be hawuled cautiously. Animals
coming from infected places must also be regarded
with uspicion.
A very important discussion took place on the in-

fluence of drinking water. It could tat be denied,
that many of the experiments which led to great im-
portance being attached to the quality of drink-
ing water, must be received with great caution;
inasmuch as other important conditions besides the
water might have: been in operation. Nevertheless,
the opinion that drinking water is never injuri
ous was absolutely rejected. Numerous examples
were related, especially by Messrs. Simon, Delbruck,
Brehni, Ilisch, Van Gens, Hirsch, Griesinger, Acker-
mann, and Sander, proving that the quality of the
drinking water has an undeniable influence in cho-
lera. Among the most interesting examples was one
related byMr. Simon, according to whom the mortality
from cholera in East London was very unequay dis-
tributed, according as the water was supplied to the
inhabitants from a reservoir which was comparatively
pure, or from another which was infected. It is very
probable, that the specific cause of cholera may be
contained in the drinking water.
Many observations were also adduced in reference

to the influence of the soil; but the only conclusion
arrived at was, that, in order to be able to lay down
fixed laws on the point, much further investigation
was necessary. From most of the statements it ap-
peared, that the.amount in the soil of ground-water
(in Pettenkofer's definition of tAe term), and its re-
moval from the upper surface, had an extraordinarily
important influence in the Apread of cholera, and
that dryness to a greater depth greatly diminished
the disposition to spread. Pettenkofer's opinion,
that a sinking of ground.wator from above down-
wards, a short time before the occurrence of cholera,
has a miarked infivience on its spread, was supported
by single instances. Several observations shewed,
that porous rocky soils and d bris saturated with
water did not increase the disposition to cholera;
others, that this disposition is exttraordinarily small
in a soil that is not at all or but slightly permeable,
if it be very near the surface (dry loam in strata,
or clay). It was assumed as probable regard-
ing any place, that the relations of the soil and
moisture did not exert an essential influence on the
presence or absence of the disposition of cholera to
spread.
The second question had reference to the utility of

disinfection. On this point very interesting com-
munications were made by Messrs. Delbruck, Goden,
Carus, Lent, Graf, Weber, Wunderlich, Hirsch,
Gdnther,- Klob, Van Geuns, Koranyi, Simon, Butt-
ner, and Brehme. From all observations, it appeared
that great importance is to be attached to disinfec-
tion. Although cholera might spread to a remark-
able extent in places in which disinfection had been
carried on, the view was supported on good-grounds,
that such regulations were of considerable value,
and on the other hand the causes which had rendered
it defective or nugatory were pointed out. Such
causes were, in part, an unusually abundant and
frequent importation of the poison, especially through
the movements of troops; and partly the existence
of very unfavourably situated buildings and blocks
of buildings, in conjunction with a very strong pre-
disposition to the disease on the part of the people.
It was especially demonstrated that, in many in-
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pace on this subjet,especiallyon twe grouindthat
theopinion could Aot at orc4 recive genralirecog-
uiLti'on, that the 'irpofdisinfection was not to be
GicAbed totheBeans employed,it causes were pro-
'sent whichprevetd the regulations #frm bqgfol-
lowed bytheadvantage etpected. efoy,thfllow-
ig cncluions were agreed on with refereee to the

regulationsto be eAopted against cholera.
1. the Conference expresses its opinion that at-

tempt to limit cholera by means of, disinfction
ahid energetical carried *iit.-

2.DkEnfection cpw only be of use, if there be a

mftional treatment of the exereta, if care be taken for
t9 'thee eanness of a town.an the carrying
op9 of ailmeasures conducive to health,;and it disin-
A4;ionbeearred out in a compulsory manner b' the

mno trates.

'districts Where the entir e cannot, be

disinfected,' it is advisable to disifect anewe the
localities attacked informerepidemics.

4..General disinfection mWat be carried out earl-

i e., on* the approach of an eRidemnic. Suspeted
howss should bepermanently dminfetVed,

O. On the best means of dinfectioqn investiga-
t'ons hate not yet been brought to a conclusion.
Ritherto it has not been possible to find any more

certain, or better, or more easily applicable means

than sulphate of iron and carbolic acid. Itwas re-

commended that these should be used in com-

binatiOnI

B'. The disinfection' of the soiled linen, etc., of cho-
I* patients is an especially important point. For

t*is purpose, boiling in' water and treatment with
suiphatei of zinc is recommended; and it is advised,
tat fc the poor speecal regulations should be made
for constantly 'arring out disinfection.

7. Foi drainns, sewers, etc., the method lately dis

covei7edby M. SAvern is recommended.
8. The' emptying of houses that have been at-

Acked' and the removal of the inhabitants, is advis-
'at4e whenever it can be carried out.

9. is iiiost urgently recommended that the soil

unider wellings and in the vicinitiy should be kept as

clean as possi le from excrementitious matters, and
that the suppl f drinking water should be as pure

as posAible. Where pure water cannot be obtained,
an attempt may be made to disinfect it by boiling.
The consideration of some other special points was

deferred for various reasons.

On the fourth question-"To what points are

further observations to be directed, and on what
points should experiments be collected?"-the fol-
lowingconclusions were arrived at.

Observations should be directed to-
1. Further investigation of the lower organisms

which may have a bearing on cholera.
,2. The influence of water in different conditions:

e.g., as drinking water, water for household pur-

poses, etc.
3. The condition of the soil, the relations of the

ground-water, and its positive or negative influence
on disease, and on the occurrence and spread of
epidemics.

4. The question whether it can be shown by de-
monstrable and indubitable observation that cho-
Wa may be communicated by simple transmission;

g., through goods.

&4i The-rl s olfthe epidem-i-c and its influence
on the future diseases of the people.

64Ape sread-od cho AM;-Pard ship.
7. Contagion through merchandise.
Finally, seteral spe4ian pathological questions were

considered worthy of'mention; but no conclusions
were adopted in reference-to them.
The recent discovyofd low organisms in cholera

is a matter of great interest and. importance. The
principal merit in the inquiry is due to Dr. Mlob of
Vienna, and Dr. Thoin6 of Cologne. Both find in
the cholera stools, and in the intestinal mucus of per-
sons who have died of cholera, certain organic form-
atis,. named zoogloe*a coAsia4ig of veryfine nuclei
surrounded by a gelatinous was of various thick-
ness. The nuclei undergo manifold divisions, and
are developed into chains, from which innumerable
large felted masses are formed in the intestinal mu-
eus. The further progress of development of these
organism is not quite clear. Thom6 obtained, from
them, after some time, large rounds cell-like bodies;
and also vegetations like mould (cylindrotwniusm),
from which sprang cylindrical spores, developing
themselves into fungi.

Opinions as to the connexion of these cells, threads,
and spores can, however, for tariouti reasons, be re-
ceived with caution. . Great difficulties stand. in the
way of the investigation: and. a conclusive result
must not be soon expected. Especially is it in some
degree a question whether, as certain investigations
already render probable, these organisms are to be
met with in the blood; if it be so, their importance
must be essentially increased.
By several members, especially, ?ettenkofer, at-

tention was drawn to the presence of similar strue.
tures in moistened soil, in ground-water, in water-
works, in drainage pipes, etc.;, as well as to the re-
lations which might exist between these organisms
and the "cholera fungi," and to the means which
might have an influence on these organisms and,
with them, on similarly constituted' living causes of
disease.

UNIVERSITY OR CAMBRIDGE. At a congregation
on May 20th, a grace passed the Senate, to appoint
Professor Humphry, Mr. Fisher, Jesus ; Mr. Henslow,
Christ's, and Mr. Main, St.. Johes, FExaminers of the
Natural Scienoes Tripos, 1867.

ETHNOLOGICAL SOCIETY. The anniversary meeting
was held on May 21st, at the Society's rooms in St.
Martin's 'Place. The reports of {he council and
treasurer, were most favourable as to finances and
general'progress. General Balfour'in proposing a
vote of thanks to the President, (Mr. Crawford) paid
a well merited compliment to his zeal and ability on
behalf of ethnological science, and especially his de-
votion of labour to the advancement of this institu-
tion in particular, which eulogium met with a warm
response from the fellows present. The officers and
council elected for the ensuing year are :-President-
John Crawfurd, 'Esq.; Vice-Presidents-R. Dunn,
Esq., Sir J. Lubbock, Bart., Professor Busk, General
Balfour; Hon. Treasurer-F. Hindmarsh, Esq.; Hon.
Secretaries-T. Wright, Esq., D. W. Nash, Esq.;
Hon. Librarian-L. J. Beale, Esq.; Council-Dr.
Beddoe, W. Blackmore, Esq., H. G. Bohn, Esq., Dr.
A. Campbell, T. F. D. Croker, Esq., Sir W. A.
Clavering, Bart., Sir John Davis, Bart., J. Dickinson,
Esq., Rev. IF. W. Farrar, Professor Huxley, J. Mayer,
Esq., Lord Milton, Sir R. I. Murchison, Bart., Sir C.
Nicholson, Bart., Sir E. Ryan, Sir Justin Shiel, Lord
Strangford, Dr. Harington Tuke, J. Thrupp, Esq.
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